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Savor. A sure relief for coughs,
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A Nervous Woman
A Mondville Woman's Advice

(uivle, Wiese and Mothers
Be is Jeune fenaatee 8 Sul

Meadville, Pa.~"Aa 8 young girl,
and i2 later years as wife sod mothe
er, I have besyi greatly benefited
by Dr Pierce's Favorite Preseristion
and Golden Medical Discovery, which
I would take whenever in 3 rune
down, Bervous state of Beats 1
Bave smly the highest praise for both
Dr. Pleroe’s Favorite Prescription
aad Golden Madieal Discovery™
ire. Rhea Frasier, 383 Chaseery.
A Dheauritul woman is siwars &

well womans. Your Bealth is most
vital to you. HH madown. weak or
Bervoss. $0 to your seighborbood
dreg store sod obtain these tonics
in abies or Bauid

Write Dr. Perce. President In
Juilirs Hotel In Buffale, MN. p
free sonfdentisl medical advices.
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Take Colac: Pues Go Away Quiskiy.

Extornal trestments cannot reach sn
intern] tronbie like Plies Colac Plle
Pills are not a cathartic. They remove
raume of Piles and give anlek relief
Ener tv takes MM ponetg a all Arageiets,
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